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Mission Accomplished
by Robert N. D'Alessandro

T

HE Red sentry made a Ia t mighty effort to cream. His w ords
were smothered against the muffling ha nd of Sergeant Kapitan . the
sounds gurgling in his throat. Then his back arched as the point of the
bayonet came through, and suddenly he agged, hi blood pumping out
around the \YOund, t he will to shriek dyi ng as he died .
"Dirty Commie," Sergeant Kapitan muttered savagely a he lowered t he dead figure of t he Chinese Red to the ground. For a moment he
felt a faint shock of surprise. A few months before, he him elf had been
the mildest of men, hati ng the sight of blood, dodging violence wherever
he could. Tow he was prowling alone through a rorth Korean forest,
killing with a will and a lust that was wholly prim itive in it savagery.

Then he remembered his mission a nd the qualms slid away, leaving
him again the cold , nerveless cout who e dirty job might save a hundred
or a thousand U 1 lives. t\ ot even the Reds, to whom a human life was
cheaper than a bullet, would risk one man for a job like this.
Twenty minutes later he was at the edge of a clearing, peering in
at a huge R ed a mmunition dump. H e could ee t he artillery shells, the
bomb , the powder bags, a nd rockets stored under the thatched roofs of
a once populou v illage. These t hing he had known w ere there, as had
every U
flier at the front. But men had died because no flier would
undertake the destruction of that camp until Sergeant K apita n's job w as
done.
He saw his objective then, and swore savagely under his breath . In
the center of the village a w oman sat on the ground, a Korean girl who
cradled a whimperin g baby in her arms, rocking it, soothing its cries.
A few feet away a child less than a year old crawled ai mle sly in the dust.
It was all so natura l a vi llage sig ht. What was unnatura l was the
rope that tied them a ll: w oman and child a nd a babe in a rms, attached
to two steel pegs driven into the g round. These three helpless victims
of Red "freedom" were pegged there like bait. They w ere there because
the "chi valrous" Reds knew tha t no UN flier would bomb or strafe their
dump while m other a nd babies were pinned in the cen ter. And so men
had died from the ammunition stored here, and more men would die
unles Sergeant Kapitan got those three hostages away a nd sig nalled the
a ll-clear to the waiting bombers.
A rage seized him , sha king him , a nd he snatched at the walkie-
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talkie on his back. He barked savagely into the mike. "Come and clean
house. Over and out."
He had given the clearance. Even now, jet would be thundering
'as the great plane warmed for take off, depending on him. Within
minutes, they would arrive with Aame and fury and destruction.
Suddenly he was up and running, straight into the village . A startled
Red entry squawled and died a Sergea nt Kapitan's automatic barked.
Other Reds ran out, frozen, shocked at the sight of a lone Yank in the
center of their concentration. ot until his knife wa slashing the cords
of the prisoners did they start to shoot. A hand grenade took care of
them.
"Run," Sergeant Kapitan yelled at the dazed Korean mother. "Grab
that kid and run, honey. Head for the woods." Then he had caught up
the toddler and was herdi ng the frightened woman ahead, running furiously under screami ng ribbons of death, turning to fire with deadly
accuracy at the stunned R eds.
They hit the woods a nd he drove the woman on. He was still driving her ahead when he heard the plan es, the screa m of bombs, the earthshaking WHUMP! of napalm. Somewhere a man creamed horribly and
red Aames billowed above the trees . Then they were all slammed Aat by
the terrible jarring blast as the whole ammunition dump blew up.
He looked into the dazed , frightened eye of the woman, heard the
screaming of the baby. Then he looked down . The chubby toddler had
a tig ht hold of his thumb and was clinging desperately. Suddenly Sergeant K ap itan miled a quiet, happy smile. " Dawggo ne," he murmured
softly, "mis ion accomplished!"
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O'Malley's Mounted Foot
We'll kis your wife and drink your beer,
And in the fig ht we know no fear,
You'd better run when w e are near;
We're O'Malley's Mounted Foot.
We march a-hor e, or on our feet,
And in the fray we've ne'er been beat,
To r do we ru n from battle-heat;
\Ve're O'Malley's /.[ounted Foot.
Oh, come and join us, be a dandy,
And draw your ration from Corp'ral ha ndy,
Or help yourself to the Frenchman's brandy;
We're O'~i.[alley's Mounted Foot.
There's Sergeant Ryan
Hills and valleys he to
As we march with the
\ Ve're O 'Malley's

in the nn,
scan,
proud elan;
::\lounted Foot.

Lieutenant Casey's there behind,
A better man you could not find,
There's no one we would sooner mind;
\ Ve're O ' ~lalley' - Mounted Foot.
O 'l\falley, the K ing is sure to dub,
So arms burnish, and sadd les crub,
And take a drink from the nearest pub;
\ iVe're 0 ':\1alley's i'vl ounted Foot.
So mount your horse and off we'll ride,
Off to pillage the countrysid e,
Sure, our fame is nation-wide;
\Ve'rc 0':\Ialley's :Mounted Foot.
We'll gal lop over hill and dale,
To seek a tun o' good bro\\·n ale,
And our Chief we'll gladly hail;
\Ve're 0 ':\Ial ley's l\lounted F oot.

Ki~

good-bye and go away,
Say 'tis her you'll ne'er betray.
Then join u· here in far Calai · :
We're O'Malley's Mounted Foot.
For " ·hen we fight for the King o' France,
Our bullets make the Spaniard dance
And beg for mercy from our lance;
·we're O'Malley's Mounted Foot.
And when we fight for the King of Spain,
All the Frenchie run in vain,
1\or do they stop to count their slain;
\Ve're O'Malley's Mounted Foot.
The girls all think that we're some fighters,
The English think that we're all blighters.
Sure, there are no better smiters;
\ Ve're O'Malley's Mounted Foot.
There' no doubt that we're the best,
Drink to us, condemn the re t,
Join us, then, in war and jest;
\Ve're O'l\1allcy's Mounted Foot.

-fohn P . Browne
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Why Novelists Write
by Lawrence Minet, Ph.D.
I. What Is a Novel?

A

LL writing, the con cious expression of ideas on paper, i · difficult;
the writing of fiction is e pecially so becau e it involve the author
in the imaginative portrayal of human character. Of the fictional form ·
of literature, none makes uch a su tained demand on the imaginative
and expressive resources of the writer as the no,·el, which, considered as
a se rious form of art, is a sweeping delineation of human experience, a
detailed commentary on life.
Innumerable defi nitions of the novel ha\'C been attempted, with respect to plot structure, the richne of characterization, and length . Yet
the term " novel" has been applied to such a heterogeneo u array of fictional works that some critics have formulated still another definition
" ·hich includes them all: to them, the novel is simply a long work of fiction done in prose. This definition makes the distinctio n bet\\·een the
short story and the novel one of length rather than of a recognizable difference in structure or form . Given thi definition, when does a hort
story become a novel: at forty pages, at fifty, at a hundred? A thou andpage \\·ork, definitely a "novel" according to the tandards of one definition, mar be onl y a blown-up hort story according to tho e of another.
The novel ha become increasing ly an amorphous, almo t anarchi tic,
means of expression , in which the \niter must truggle for organization
and coherence in a n immen e flood of words.
11vstery stories, tales of spies and international intrigue, adventure
stories, \\·e terns, "historical romance "-all these have been called
" novel ": the term embraces a variety of genres. But not all of them are
se rious novels : not all dea l sig nificantly with character a nd human motivation. ~1y tery stories, for example, can make a eriou effort to explore
the interaction of motives and circumstance that cause a man to become
a murd erer, but they hard ly ever do. Motivation is dismissed with tandardized "explanations"- money, love, jealousy- as though the complex motives underlying an extraord inary act like murder were resoh·able in terms of a few conventional labels ! In most \\"esterns, similarly,
villainy is not explained; it is merely taken for gra nted. In a serious
novel , the action is explainable by reason of the motive and traits of the
characters \\·ith in it: to be meaning ful , plot must be the outgro\\"th of
t he author's characterization.
7
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:\ no\'el should be a faithful repre entation of life, but it cannot, by
its very nature, be a mirror to reality. The no,·el is an imaginati,·e conception of realit) : the play of human imagination on the varied events
and experiences of life, which the noveli t organizes into an in elligi ble
pattern in order to produce a certain effect. A playwright, stri,·ing for
utter realism, might let his characters write his play for him, by hiding
recording equipment in the rooms of an apartment and then transcribing
the results. But it is doubtful the transcription ·w ould form a at i,factory
pla~ : there would be a profusion of comment on the weather, repetitious
telephoned order. to shopkeepers, and corwersational all u · ions meaningle>~ to the reader without explanation by the pla) \night. J ne,·itably, he
\\·ould find himself editing the transcription , selecting and deletin g . Probabl ' , he would end by im·enting dialogue of his own. Viewed as an art,
the no,·cl in,·olves the consciou direction of means to an end: whet he r
a theme, an impression, or a view of life which the author wi ·hcs to impart. A great novel does not jut reflect life; it convey a sense of a
heightening, an intensification, of human experiences.
The characters in a no\'el are unique, a incJi,·idual human beings
are unique. Ou tside the no\'el , a fictitious character d oes not exist, for
he has no exact counterpart in actuality; but if the characterization is
\\·el l done, the reader ,,·il l believe that such a man m ay ha,·c li,·ed . A
no\'cli ·t can succeed in hi art only by breathing life into his characters,
hy making his novel a recreation of human life, a microcosm in whi ch
he is god . But the no\'elist is only a secondary deity : he d oes no create;
he recreate.. lle co ntemplates an existing uni\'erse and describes what
he sees, kn owi ng that he can write nothin g completely new, that what
he sa \·s has been said by others numberless times before. Thoug h a noveli't cannot he original in his choice of themes, he can be in the way he
treats them. EHry writer appro:-tches life with an individual ,·ie,,·po int,
his 0 \\·n attitude of mind. For a great wri ter, there is omething fore ver
frc h to be revea led in life: ne\\" insig hts into old problems; the uniquene,s of hi o,,.n experiences whic h he expresses in his works. A g reat
no\'el is always a miracle of r evelation. ' o matter how m a ny no,·els are
wri tten, not e\'erything has been aid about humanity that can be said ,
nor will it be so long a men inhabit the earth .
Thus novels continue to be 'nitten , but at enormous cost to t he writers, in effor t and discouragement. A novel may begin as a recurrent idea
in the mind of the writer : a theme, an impression of an imaginary c haracte r, or perhap as a deep emotional response to some incid en t in his
life. The lives and per a nalities of his characters grad ua ll y unfo ld in t he
no,·r list"s imagination , and about them are de,·elo ped incidents, dialogue
and descriptive pas age , by " ·hich th e characters within the no,·el are
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related to one a nother and made to fulfil the plan of the book. All this
is achieved with great difficulty and often with great slowness, by writing and rewriting, by making mistakes and struggling to correct them.
The highe t goal toward which a novelist can write i a perception of
human motives, an exploration of t he human pirit. Toveli ts may approach this goal, but none atta ins it. In this en e, every novel i a failure. A novelist can never explai n completely the behavior he describes in
his characters : human motive elude explanations; they are too com plex.
Through his characterization, the novelist achieves at be t suggestions of
meaning, fragments of truth about the human beings he depicts- never
the whole of it. He deals with aspects of human personality, with qualities and traits; the mystery of personality in its fullne is beyond the
range even of hi imagination. The novelist, howe\·er ta lented, however
perceptively he writes, is aware of the va t gulf between his intentions
in writing and their realization in his work. Only the novelist him elf
can know the magnitude of hi. failure : how little he has put on paper
of what he has fe lt deeply within himself.
\ Vriting is inherently difficult; it is a frustrating struggle for an
impossible perfection of expre sion and an unattainable understanding of
life. \ Vhy, then, do human beings write? vVhat cau es them to expo e
themselve to work and fru stration, and a sense of failure which is inescapable whatever the critics say?
II. Why Novels Are Written

Of the motives ·which impel men to write novels, money is probably the least prominent one. The opportunities for publication are su fficiently remote to discourage a ll but the incorrigible and the bra h from
seeking in li terature an acces ible route to ready cash . For the a piring
novelist with a reali tic perception of what he i doing, a writing career
begins as a n act of faith, or self-consecration to a remote ideal. The ideal
may become corrupted : a writer, yielding himself to money, may grow
mercenary, but al most ah\·ays after he has achieved success - rarely
before. The novelist, of course, cannot subsist on a plane of spiritual
d etachment from money : the realities of life are too perva ive for that.
Pressed for money, even serious writers make concessions of pri ncip le,
composing tavvdry "twenty-five-cent orig inals" under uoms de plume, in
order to buy leisure to do more creative work. Devoid of such li terary
preten ions, others write frankly for money, paid by the work, like piecework in a factory. In writing as in other types of work, the force of
m onetary moti vation varies inversely with the ea rnestness of the writer's
a rtistic purpose, vv hich is at a rather high level among cont ributors to
the Yale R eview; at an extraordina ry low one among tho e to True Con9
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fessions. B ut it i unlikely that any human being works solely for money.
Even in hack work, there is ometi m e a suggestion of art: a bad novel
cann ot avoid revea ling something meaningfu l in life. A · a group, no\·eli ts arc amo ng the least mercenary members of society. A person ind ifferent to everything but money w ould find novel-writing an a! together
impossible occupation : with an equal effort, he w ou ld likely make much
more selli ng life in urance or driving a bus. To induce novelists to endure the prccariou.ness, the emotiona l hazards, of their craft, m o ney is
not nearly enough.
\V it h money, malice is one of the les noble motives of the nove li · t,
who takes reve nge by caricaturin g tho c who have offe nd ed him, or simply by descr ibing them a they are. R arely the control ling fact or in the
creation of fiction, this lo nging to pay off o ld scores, wh en com bined \\·ith
the m ore creditable motives of the writer, can be a n impelling force in
the production of sig nificant novel , particularly satirical one . The novel
was used br Sinclair L ewis to explode satirical bombshells on ob noxious
American types; it has been emp loyed to w reak vengea nce on t~· rannical
parents, a in the //'ar of All Flesh, a nd on ad istic school maste rs, as in
Nicholas Xickleby. This same motive of reven ge has bee n an excecdi ng!y
important o ne in many of the w ar novels published after 19+5, decrying
th e inhumanities o f ar m y life.
Sometimes the resentment o f the writer rises from a purely personal level to o ne of a gene ra l disaffection fo r the w o rld a nd al l the
c reatures in it. Th e m otive o f the novelist becomes one of protest aga inst
society as it is, against human indifferentism, g ullibility, and vice, whic h
have aro used satirists from the moment men firs t bega n to t hin k earnestly about their lot in life. As a m a nifestation of a ge ne ra l qu es ti onin g
of institutions and social va lues, protest Auori hes in periods of disruption a nd crisi , such as the 1930's, which evoked "proletarian novels of
ocial prate t" in a dreary Aood. But the desire to protest has no limi ts
of ti m e a nd place, for it ar ises from the m alevo lent impulses within hum an beings, ex pressed in J o nath a n Swift's misa nthropic view of life as
a dirty bu iness, a nd by Philip Wylie in bitter tirades agai nst the \\·a rid
in general and women in particu lar.
Satire itself is a form of protest, the need fo r whi ch has motivated
much grea t writing . But what of the o ld problem of the satirist's underlying attitude t oward huma nity? Is it on e of love or of hate? Certainly
it is no t one of indiffere nce ; a novelist com pletely unco ncer ned wi t h th e
state o f mankind would have no reason to w rite satiricall y. The satiris t
i unwilling to have m en as they are; he would have them better. 1 f such
mora l co nce rn is not love, a t least it is the precondition o f love.
F o r some novelists, protest is a blind emotional response, like kicking
0
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at a chair o1·er which one has stumbled in the dark; for others, i IS a
~ tep toward the recon truction of society, by first exposing what the
novelist regards as the debris of life. It is the .econd group of no1·elists
wl:o, moti,·atcd by the hope of influencing the course of society, by \\·hat
GeNge Orwell once ca ll ed the "political" moti1·e in writing, have produced such hook as 198-f., Brm•e Sew 1/"orld, [ 'nrle Tom's Cabin. and
0/h•er Twist. lf·' ar anrl fJ eace 11·as moti1·ated in p:ut hy the author's de~ire to instruct the world in his 1/'eltansrhatllllt!J, his theory of historical
detcrmini>m. The fact that a now\ i,; 1nitten to instruct, reform, or
even to edify, docs not prevent it from being a good no1·r\. Bu t for the
writer 11·ho wants only to moralize, to reform the world. a book of sermons 11·ould be a more appropriate medium than the no1·el, though a
much \c . saleable one . 0-'ovels may be gi1·en a moral purpose, and inc,·itabl~· they are w ritten from the novelist',; peculiar phi ~o,ophic point of
vic11· . The novelist's moral purpose, ho11·cver, ought never to be obtrusive: there should be no hund red-page gaps in the story line, filled b~·
the author 11·ith moral admonitions or a detailed summary of his per. nal philosoph)· of li fr. 'ermons, philosophical disquisitions, and sociology texts, ,hould be labelled as such; the)· should not masq uerade as
no1·ek J\o great novel ever resulted from a simple moti1·e of reform or
instruction; novels result from a complex mass of human moti1·es.
One of the strongest motives of novelists is the force of cgoi-.;m.
The longing to be poi nted at and talkecl about, to be famous, or infamou.

"Sa t ire itself is a form of protest. ' '
il
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even, i not re tricted to novelists: politician , scienti,ts, athle eo;, engineers and, som eti m e , cr im inals, are affected by it in ,·ary in g de~ree. In
writers, thou g h, the craving for acclai m weeps beyond the com·entio nal
range of human va n ity a nd approac hes the rarefied inten ity of elfawareness in which arti ts d"·ell. Som e noveli t m ake a point of disclaiming fa m e - particularly after th ey have become famous- with
~uch fe rvor that occasionally they al m o t believe themselves. B u w ould
th e. e novelists have w ritten, had the~· known that what they wrote ,,·ould
not be read and ad mired; that it would never tir w ithi n the reader remembrance of themselves? Rarely are novels published a no n ymous!\·. A
w riter w rites for a n audie nce; he ca nn ot help himself. \V riting is not
for blind conformists : t he intensene of the novelist's purpoo;c in his
11·ork sets him apart from the ociety he describes. There ha..; a h ,·ays
been a cli,proportionate number of ecce ntri cs among nove list , a among
all those who cultivate a heightened perception of life: painter. poets,
scu lptor., philosophers. The w riter need not be a 1·iolent ocial rebel;
but he is di/Jcrrnt. Yet o ne of the great paradoxes of the no,·elist's mind
is that, dc~pite th e egoism ,,·h ich moti,·atcs him, no on e ca n he quitr so
moved to humility b) the inexplicableness of life.
A . ense of power is a moti1·e in w riti ng related to t ha t of egoism.
Th e no1·e list is supreme in his imagi ned uni ve rse : he ca uses men to be
bo rn and to die; he determines their acts and thoughts, and the deta iled
intimacies of their li1·es . \ Vh en he fi nished w riting, Thackeray poke of
putting his puppets back in their box. But the reade r must nn·er think
of characters a. puppets. Th e suprem e achievement of the no1·elist is to
endo \\· h is characters with a being di st inct from hi s; to create he illusion of free!) -movi ng persona li t ies whose conduct he desc rib es . w it hout
determinin g . Occasionally, the 1niter may succeed so w e ll in this task
that hi s identity as a person becomes obscured by that of hi fictio nal
characters, as Conan Doyle's " ·as by herlock Holmes.
Somerset ~1 a u g h a m, di mi s ing fa me as a will -o' -the-11·isp and the
prom ise o f money as a d elusion, o nce observed that the most ftlrtunate
of a ll writ e rs write " becau. e the y have to." i\'lau g ham mea nt that they
1nite in sat isfaction of a deep emotiona l need to express o n paper
thou g hts and feelin gs too personal to be expres eel in any other ,,.a,·. As
a revelation of the mind of th e a uthor, t he novel is more ri chly detailed
than the sho rt story and more intimate t ha n an a utobi og raphy or a diary
eve n. De cribing himse l f directly in w hat he says, the a utobioe; ra pher
cannot help fe elin g se lf-con sc ious; he is te m pted to ro m a nt icize himself,
ro explain, to find excu es. The diarist ca n not alll'ays escape the impu lse
to hide hi real motives from himse lf by dev ising im agi n ary ones; noth ing
is quite so difficult a the ba ld sta tement of tr ut h about onese lf. Tha t the
12
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need not commit him. elf to the ideas he expresses in his book
is what make. them such an intimate means of sclf-renlation. :\o one
can ~a\· 'Yith certainty: "This character repre ents the author"; "The
Yie,,· of life the author presents on page thirty is his own rather than the
antithetical ,·iew he describes on page forty-one." Reader may form opinions; hut they cannot be sure. vVriters, speaking through fictional characters , \nite with a fervent freedom which they could neHr achieve if
the)' were speaking for themselves. Thomas \Volfe "·a · right in saying
that great fiction is autobiographical, though autobiographical ometime·
less in a physical than a spiritual sen e: the incidents and physical action
described in a no,·el may have no counterpart in the author's life, but
alwa) s the novel is an expr s ion of what the writer has learned from
life, of the piritual impres of life upon him.
Pressed for an answer, many writer · would find it difficult to explain " ·ll\· they \nite. \ Vhen they begin fir t to write, noveli t must realize ho"· distant arc fame and money; how small the probability of having
their work printed at all. For the scriou noveli t, writing is a rccklc s
outpouring of himself in books ·which have to be written, with money
or " ·ithout it . The compulsion to 'nite leaves a novelist no peace; like
a bad conscience, it cries for appea ement. The novcli · t is not alone in
this need for self-expression. If there is a talent for writing, there is also
a talent for mathematics, for historical scholar hip and, at a high level
of respon ibility, e,·en for business. A human being choose the no,·el a~
a means of expression because of the inten ity of the ideas he has had
and the emotion he has felt and which he wants to communicate to
others , with the breadth of vision and of imaginative freedom which the
novel alone affords.
Granted that the novel is an intensely personal medium of expression, what is it to express? Ought a novel to have a plot, or present at
least a purposeful equence of ideas? Or should it have no purpo e apart
from that of impressing the reader with a sense of style, of the beauty
of words arranged together on paper? Which should be the controlling
literan· principle in the composition of novels: ars gratia artis or ars est
celare arfi'III."J
Applied to literature, the first of the c principle , art for art's sake,
involves a shift of emphasis from the idea presented in a novel to the
manner of their presentation, from the plot or content of a novel to its
style. For Walter Pater and Oscar \Vilde, most celebrated of the proponents of art for art's sake, stylish refinement became a momentous end
in it elf. One does not read an Oscar Wilde play in search of profound
meanings: the "plot" of the Importance of Being Earnest is like the
string of a diamond necklace- an incidental framework on "·hich bril13
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I ia n <'Pi!! ram-; are " run;..: . L' ndcr his literary ~ucces~ors, the preoccupation ,,.;th ,,·ord.- for their O\\'ll sake became so extreme that some'' riters
" ere led to protest. '' In 'cultured' circle," George Orwell wrote of the
l:tc1 ar) world of the 1920\, "art- fo r-art's-sakin g exte nd ed practically
to a \\' Orship of the meaningle~s . Literature w as su pposed to co nsi,t so lely
in the manipulation of ,,·ords . To judge a book b) its subject matter w a~
a n u nforgivable 'in, and e,·en to be a\\·are of its ,ubjc ·t matter \\ as
lcoked on as a lapse of taste ." 1
Taken quite literally, as a di,·orce of literary form from subject
matter, art for an's sake is a n un··calizable ideal. So lo n g a~ write rs form
words '' ith m eaning into senten ce. grammatica ll y recognizable as such,
they ca nnot help ~a~ ing so m ethin!! intelligible, if n ot in te lli gent. Th e aethere ' ' ho digresses at ,·ast length to describe S\\·a ns and d riftine: water
lilirs or the appearances of elderly \\·omen at tea in English gardens con\'eys ideas a nd imp ressio n s, jmt as the \niter who tries to enlarge the
reader's consciousn<''s of human it\ confronted by life. B y "meani n gless,"
Orwell meant books dc\'oid of significant pu rpose, political or ot herwi ·e,
in the sen,e that .1nima/ Farm has purpose. A \\'riter wil lin g to push
literary extremism tc \\' ard its ultimate limits could, of course, make books
meaningless: \l'<'rds wuld be clus ered together for th <'ir sounds or
formed into gecmetric patte1 ns accord in g to the num ber of the ir letters,
ir rcspecti\'e of synta.\ or 11eaning. Th e no\'e li st \\' ou ld create abstractions
as the abstract painter does : the triumph of art for art's -;ake "' 'Jldd !,~
complete .
J n ars gratia art is, style is the no\'elist's end in \\' riti n g; \\' ith ars
n t rr!are arte111, St) lc become a technique rat her than an en d . l'Pr those
wh o s:ry that it is t: u<: art to conceal art, the \\' Cll -\nitte n nove l is one
in \\ hich style is so unohtrw;i\'c that the reader is cons~ious only o f " hat
i' bning; npres,.;cd: the plot, the c har acterization, the thoughts which the
book c\·okcs \\'i thin him~rlf. Th e perfectio n of style is the reader's unaw areness of it; the reader is made co n:cious of "st ~ le" on ly \\'hen it is
bad. This is \\'h at people in end \\'h en they say that it is easier to criticize a bad bool- than a good o ne. Actually, the idea l of the co ncealme nt
of st) lc is net full) attai n ab le an) m ore tha n that of art for a1 t's sake .
Style is the c haracter istic \\' ay in ,,·hich one \\'rit er uses words and ,,·hich
dist'nguishes him from e,·ery other \ni ter . ln his description o f life, a
'' riter canner mrrely hold a mirror to realit); he lca\'ts a p:trt of him~elf embodied in it. ' t~ le in a no\'cl may be made unobtrusi,·c, but it
can ne ,·cr be hidden : it is as impossible to conceal as human perso n al it)·.
I (;eor~e

)

or~.

Orwell, "Inside the \ \'hale,'' in Such, Such lfl rrr till' Joys, New
llarcourt, Brace & Company 1953 , p. 175 .

WHY NOVELISTS WRITE
A a manner of presenting thoughts and ideas, style is linked in eparabl!· to the things which it is used to exprcs . Carl Becker, the American
historian, once explained the relation of style and subject matter. His
reference was to hi torical writing, but the applicability of his ideas i·
universal:
Reading any writer ·•for his style" . . . is wa;.ted effort for the reason
that any style worth attention cannot he separated from the matter of
which it is, in the measure of its excellence, merely the most appropriate form . . . \\'riters who know their business instincti,·ely slwdder
when the undiscriminating speak of style as if it were something external, ~omething to he put on or taken off at will . . . One thing only
concerns the writer, and that is to find an arrangement of words that
will fully and exactly convey the thought or feeling which he wishes
to co1wey. In so far as the form (arrangement of words) is determined
by some conventional notion of good writing, rather than hy the nature
of the thought and feeling to he cxpre>sed, it is had form, bad stylein ~hort, it is ~~~Lyle.'' :!

The motil'es of novelists which have been suggested in this essay
are not mutually exclusive; nor are they all-inclusil'e. i'\ovelists work
with much the same confusion of motives as everyone else. A writer with
the highest moral purpose in his 11·ork still needs money, no matter how
indifferent he may imagine him ·elf to it. ln satire, the novelist inflicts
I'Cngeance on human beings in the act of trying to reform them . \Vriters
arc ego-ridden creatures, even the humblest of them. They are capable
of writing for good reasons and for l'ery sordid ones, like those of Pietro
Aretino, the famous Renaissance humanist, who discovered in writing a
rarefied form of blackmail. \Vith all their temperamental differences,
novelists have at least one hope in common: they write in expectation of
being read .
2

Carl Becker, "Labelling the llistorians," in Evrrymau fliJ 0'U:u lliJtoriau:
lliJtory and Politics, :'\ew York, f. S. Crofts & Co., 1935, p. 137.
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The Valley
From here in the valley
The white flame leaps;
From here in the valley
The black moke comes;
From here in the valley
The hot tee! flows;
From here in the valley
The tired men come.
Too tired to see
The bright white tar
Too tired to see
A child's green moon;
Too tired to feel
The Spring' light wind.
J u t hadows of men they are
Just shadows of men without any love
-o love for labor,
-o love for iron,
God of the city,
Maker of planes,
Trucks and train .
-o love .
-
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The Memorable Mouse
by Charles A. Novak

A

LO::\ r time ago, in a di ·tant land, there lind a .mall Kray field
mou e who had a peculiar talent. Whenever a group of laughing
children played in the fields and meadow , picking armloads of wild
Oowers or joining in the childish games common to young ters all over
the ·world, this little rodent would appear uddenly from his hidden home
under their very feet. tanding erect on hi hind leg, and wearing the
biggest grin that a mouse could di . play, he would begin a dance that
both amused and amazed his young audience.
Transformed into a spinning gray treak, the little gray mouse
twirled and spun, leaped and tumbled, danced and cavorted to the pcab:
of laughter and the "Oos" and "Aahs" of the enraptured watchers.
Fascinated by the marvelous display, the children clapped their
hands "·i th joy and tamped their feet in glee as a tribute to hi dancing.

But as suddenly as he had appeared, the little mouse would eli appear into the deep, dark crevice that he called home.
The children tarried for a time, searching for the little gray mouse
that danced. 1'\ot finding the little rodent, they rushed home, eager to
tell their parents about the small gray moue that waltzed in the sunlight.
For one rea on or another, however, the grownups of the village
refused to believe the children's story.
"A mouse that dances?" scoffed one. "Impos ible !"
"Just a fib the young 'uns made up," conjectured another.
The only adult to pay any attention to the children's tale ,,-a,
Pepito, the old toy-mender. The children could always confide in Pepita.
He would believe their tory!
Even Pepito, however, wa skeptical. A mouse that danced? He'd
have to sec it with his own eyes before he'd believe that a \\'ild creature
danced to amuse his little friends.
The next day all the children of the village, with Pcpito in tow,
started off for the meadow where the little mouse made his home. Pcpito
settled himself beneath a gnarled old tree at the edge of the clearing,
and promptly fell asleep. There wa no "mouse that danced."
Pepita awoke with a start. After a few moments of rubbing his eyes,
Pepito realized that he had been jarred out of lumber by the shouts of
the boys and girls.
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Gathered in a circle in the center of the mcado,,·, they were evidently enjo~ ing one of their usual games. Pepito sat up, jolted into reality . . . there actually \\':'tS a gray field mouse dancing in the middle of
the meado"''.
Before the astonished children could prote t, Pepito' · muscular
brown arm hovered over the little mouse, snatched him by his long tail,
and plopped him into his knapsack. Pepito had plans for the little gray
mou>e!
On arri,·ing home, Pepita tenderly lifted the little rodent out of
the knapsack and placed him on the table. The little mouse, frightened
by this unusual treatment, quivered and tremb!ed in front o.f the old
toy-mender. But gradually, heartened by the old man's kindness, the
little mouse nibbled at Pepito's fingertips, and explored the utensils on
the table top; and finally, ure that no harm could come to him, he
began his dance.
"Bruto," Pepito mused, ")our dancing deserves a re\\·ard." And
reaching int the battered cupboard that held all Pepito's earthly goods,
he old man selected the biggest morsel of cheese that he could find.
"Here, Bruto, eat this cheese and fill ~our little stomach with its
goodnes · ," the old toy-mender said.
At the word Bruto, the little mouse stopped dancing and lifted his
eyes up toward Pepita. From then on, the two ,,·ere inseparable.
The word of Pepita's new pet rapidly spread through the village .
The village elders paid a visit to Pepita and begged to see the dancing
mouse, offering sih·er coin · as payment.
Bruto t\\·irled and twi. ted before their astonished eyes, until Pep ito
rrtu rned him to hi cage. The elders left and broadcast to the rest of the
townsfolk the rna rvelous things the~· had \\'itnesscd.
Pcpito decided to show his mouse in the ,·illage on the next market
day. Again the mou. e twirled and spun before the e\·es of all who came.
From then on Pepita's mouse became the rage of Europe. Even the
queen asked to see him, and her subjects marvelled at his amu · ing antics
and memorable mousework .
Pepito and Bruto travelled from kingdom to kingdom, and Bruto
ah,·ays amazed the people with his dancing . Finall~, ho\\'ever, since
Pepita was growing too old to travel, he returned ,,·ith his protege to
the little village, \\'here he opened again the doors of his little shop. Occasionally he mended toys, but for the most part he engaged in conversation
,,·ith his fellow old-timers.
Bruto, too, was old now, content

to

rest in his cage upon the table,

reminiscing about retarded rodents.
One evening a sudden storm hit the ,-illage. Rampaging rain and
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hammering hail beat on the \\ indow pane.. The old man, ,,·ho had just
retu1 ned from an errand through the drenching storm, pulled his chair
clo. er to the warmth of the fireplace. H e was catching a cold; he mu>t
take better care of himself.
Then Pepito heard a loud knocking on the door. Going to an,;wer
it he \\·ondered \\·ho \\·ould ,-enture out on a night like this. Throwing
open the door, he faced a fu rtiYe figure, ,,·ho poked a pistol against Pepi to's puny chest.
This'' as too much for P epita's heart. H e blacked out.
H our later he awoke. 1roping for h is easy chair, he rai. ed himself
to its edge. The wall safe! l t wa: empty! And then he glanced O\·er to
the tab le. The cage was O\'erturned! B ruto - gone! \\' here could he be?
Ilis gaze shifted to the Hoor. And there, on the flpor, w as his beloved possession, Bruto. The little mouse ,,·as dead.
I t was then that from the remorse of his .oul and the pangs of anguish in the depths of his heart. were \nenched those famous ,,·ords to
be remembered for centurie · : "Achoo - Bruto !''
Thus we leave this tranquil :;cen e - the " ·all ,;afe rmpt~· , Bruto
with his brains bashed out, the old codger sneezing all O\'Cr the place,
and those famous words forn·cr etched on our minds. "Achoo- Bruto !"

\

'

''If' raring t he biggest gnn that a mouse C()u/d d is,hlay .. "
!9

An Analysis
Black brazen bones rot
A archaeologists admire ancient ashes.
till to be ·cen is life's long labor ahead:
The vani hing vouching for the ,·irtual.
The pool o f darkness de cend s direct!)·
From frequent frets to fateful fighting.
Thing close a re distant and vice ver·a,
J n a changing \\'Oriel of Yalues.
Long in remembering age-old customs,
But fast in for ge tting Faith,
Youth yearns fo r tabil ity,
\ Vhile senility seek · security, sin forgotten.
D emanding you th ,,·ants a n ·,,·c reel, "Why?'
Bu t age avoids a nxious a ntagonists,
i\ ot kno\\'ing hcrsel f the needed knO\decl ge.
Excuses exhibit educa ted ignorance.
Firmly, Faith filters for\\'arcl ,
Finally finding her marki\ ot mocking, but meaning ful ;
And Truth triumphs for trembling youth.

-Tom Grou/f
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Catholic Canons
/or Television Drama
by Robert Hall

F

OR those of us who had sets nine year ago, television was a mechanical cha llen ge, a ni ghtly battle with "snow ," "Aop-ovcr," a nd a ge neral technological unre t. Our scree n, in short, was a most recalcitrant
glow. And when w e did manage a m oment' coherence, we would pace
triumphantly up a nd down the livin g room, pointing like a pioneer to
that admirable stra fe of light with " l\1om , is that a picture, or i n't it?"
:\1om, no doubt recalling Pittsburgh, the crystal . et, and KDK:A, had
barely time to answer before the oscillation · et in aga in. In tho e early
days of the ne" · medium, we resembled a schoolboy tran.lating Greek:
happy enough to get everything in order, unconcerned with the meaning.
\ Vith the picture m ore or less technically stable, " ·e are, or should
he, co nce rn ed with whether or n ot t he materi al being presented on the
new med ium is morally in focu . That television i. the g re ate t of mas
m edia is a com monplace , but a commonplace " ·ith important consequences. It i the basic as umption of this essay that no medium of socia l
communication ca n compete " ·ith television as a purveyor of ideas, information, a nd the d ra m atized emotional re ponse . ?\ow here is a more random and myri ad assort ment of sensibl e and intelli gible material unloaded for important analysis upon so many people. :\owhere is thi s done
in a more appealing way. If such, then, is the case, " ·here arc we to fi nd
so m any conflicting and diver ge nt moral sta ndard s exposed to imitation?
The problem is clear. A s Catholics, and, therefore, as firm bclie,·crs
in th e co nstan cy of truth and the objectivity of th e moral law, we must
ca ll atte ntion to those moral ca nons ,,·hich apph· to al l media of co mmu nicatio n - in that th ese media influence man rn regard to his moral
destiny.
Almost every type of television production is, of course, within the
scope of moral critic ism , ince each exerci cs some degree of inA ucncc
upon the viewer. Yet, wh en " ·e fi nd ourselves drawn, almost in eluctably,
into an even in g's circle of li ght, it is the televi sion drama which tend to
attract our serious consid era ti on. \ Ve have heard somewhere that this
thing ca ll ed a "p lay" has reputable connections with the intellectual
upper-cru t. It is even, on occasion, a fine art. The words and ac tion s of
the playe rs hang unassailable in the memory under the guise of frozen
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fact. Our. is to understand, not to e,·aluate. \\·c regard drama a~ a
real and direct representation of life. A method, perhaps, of bringing the
underlying motives of human actions into . harper focus; but real, ncl'erthele,s, and true. Therefore, it is most necessary that critical canons be
brought to bear on television drama, a field wherein man\· dangerous
assumptions are made a nd wherei n the ,·ic\\·er i~ presented with moral
principles in the form of entertai n ment.
To begin, too much of today's tele,·ision fare is concerned \\· ith the
adrenal glands of it · viewer. This is not drama at all; it is melodrama.
\ Vhere genuine drama seeks to penetrate, to understand, and to in · truct,
melodrama seeks to exploit. T h u, we ha,·e the '·series" program deal ing
,,-i th espionage, su~pense, and the fan ta~tic, fea ru ri ng "excitement" at any
cost. Such entertai nment, valid in itself, can be ser iously que tioned when
a gil'en protagonist resol,·es his w eekly difficulties by a violation of t he
m oral law . A recent edition of the F our Star Playh,,use, for examp le,
presented a bu ine> man cheati ng at cards in order to mai ntain the so l,·ency of a fina ncial enterprise. Ca ught b~· a friend, but not exposed, the
man was urged to ab tain fro m h is literal ly d isho nest dealings, !IOU' t hat
his VIISiiii'SS WaS 011 solid (/1'01/1/r/ . r['he \·iewer i~ left w ith the impressio n
that, to be a good boy, he must a h,·ays return to t he moral la w once t he
need for its vio lation ha · pas ed. Th e moral d istortio n is obvious.
l\l elodrama is also character ized, in manv in ra nees, by an execs,;
of l'iolence . \ V hat of violence? All good dram a has it. I low else is the
emotional or inte llectual confl ict w hic h form the ,·cry essence of drama
to be sign ified? Yet, violence is a mea ns only. Viole nce for its own sake
i~ unnatura l, sadistic, and certai n lv pleasing neither to the taste nor to
t he we lfare of t he television audience.
Si nce ad ditio na l comment on me lodrama wo ul d be in the realm of
literary, a nd not moral, criticism , let us turn to the atte m pts being made
in ome quarters to prod uce ge11 u i 11 e dra mas for te lev isio n .
.:\ ow, obl'io usl ~·. w hat app li es to drama qua dra m a applies a lso to
the te levision pl ay. No play which ap p roves of or neglects the prese nce
of m oral wrong has a ny place o n the boards or before t he camera .. T ragedy, it is tr ue, has its begi nn ings in a tra nsgression of the moral law.
il ut t he tragic note is dra w n ei th e r fro m t he conseq uences of that w ro ng,
as in !l1e dea, or in th e rea lizatio n of what such a tra nsgressio n implies,
as in /11 acbet h.
1 n a li terally immoral play, th e moral law is rend e red su bjective,
g lo:< ed over, o r la m poo ned . T his rep rese nts a pe rve rsion of huma n nat u re, a repressio n o r denial of co nscience.
A g laring examp le of this obli vious disregard of th e mora l la v.- a ppeared o nly a few months ago o n Climax-' in a production en t itled, A
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J11rm of Taste. Crbane a nd adu lt, the story pondered the death-cell ruminations of a kid-glove killer who was determined to die as graciously a>
he had lived. In a monologue deali ng with his parents a nd early childhood, the hero gave u a portrait of the killer as a young pawn, committed irrevocably to the unhi nd ered pursuit of the refined . H is useless and
hedonistic existence, " ·e " ·ere informed, was more or le.s the result of
an automatic re ·ponse. Surely, this "pi ng-pong ball in a \\·i nd tunnel"
brand of moral determi nism cannot plead conduct to the w ell-bei ng of a
television audience. There are murderers, certainly; there are also aints.
The dramatic pre entation of either extreme, however, must include at
the very least, a n after-the-fact refere nce to the free moral choice which
resulted in the character's moral cond itio n as presented. Failure to do
this leach• to a totally fa lse picture of humanity.
vVhile A Ill an of Taste repre ents an extrem e in televi ion drama,
it is, nevertheless, on t he basis that a sing le wild cell ca n destroy the
whole organism, an extrem e to be a\·oid ed.
On the credit . ide are several ventures into the field of Greek drama,
both in period and in modern dress, by one of te levision 's bolder showcases, Omnibus. \ Vhile not tr ictly program min g "for everyone," Omnibus has managed to get the lens o n some pretty respectable materia l.
Shakespeare himself has seen a good deal of action o n the tele\·ision
front with I l amlet, Jllarbet h, Othello, and L ear amo ng those of h is
pla\'s to cross the screen. vV hatever their merit from a dramatic standpoint, the. e productions have exhibited a conscien tious effort o n the part
of spo nsors a nd directors to transfer to t he new medium a sizeable porti on of mankind's greatest literary her itage.
A degree of cau t ion , how e\·er, should be exercised in this well meaning but random assa ult on w orld lite rature. D ramatic potential is
not, of itse lf, sufficient reason for presenting a time-honored \\·ork of
letters. Due part! ~· to the compl ex moral problem. of \\·h ich they treat
a nd partly to the inability of television to plumb these moral, co n textual,
and psychologica l premise upon which such w orks are based, many literary m ast erp iece are scarcely suitable materia l for televi io n . i\lan y vie\\·ers, when confronted with a n abr idged clas ic, miaht co nceivab ly return
to their dinners with a n impres ion exactly antithetical to the one t he
original w as trying to con vey. This would be especia ll y true of a w ork
whose plot cente r on a violation of the moral law. In dealing \\·ith this
prob lem, the following suggestio n might be of use: where there is neither
t he time nor the po sibility of presenting a mo ral problem in all of its
ramifiwtions, th at problem sho uld not be presented. Thus the d ramatization on Suspense of Willia m Faulkner's interior m onologue, Barn BurnIll [}, Is open to question. A s a short tory, the piece is mora lly valid; a. a
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television play it became a meaningless study in brutalit)·, with the moral
implications of the original completely exci ed.
\ Vhile discu . sing the various criteria of the matter contained in
televi. ion drama, mention should be made of the type of play which defends the innate dignity of the individual man. A man, it matters not how
mean his station, is something more than a mediocre creature. At times
laughable, he is not always the fool. But by valid emotion , confronted
with problems of universal importance, each man is mankind. Televi ion
drama has missed this point. The ordinary man, when presented at all,
is shown to he likeable, but of no consequence, petty. He is confronted by
nothing at all, concerned with matters of small moment. He is, in short,
a statistician's dream- dull, predictable, without any hierarchy of
Yalues. This is a familiar, but completely unreal picture.
In Marty , and other work written originally for televi ion, playwright Paddy Chayefsky has done much to counteract what is not only
a trend but even a staple in television dram as. Here we have not merely
a butcher in love, but a man in love and his universal!)· human reaction
to that fact. JlJnrty, along with lVIenotti's Amah/ and the .\'ight Visitors,
is an example of what original televi ion drama can be at its best.
It take. no particular talent to discern the fact that television today
is less than perfect. One sees in its fine, old tradition of studied mediocrity the need for objective critical canons. Yet it is necessary to see to
it that the Catholic viewer is made aware of the particular application of
moral principles to televi. ion elrama. In this way, he "·ill obtain a standard by which to judge this great mass of dramatic material and render
it morally coherent.

" I n :\ larry, and othl'r works wrillrn originally f(Jr trlrvis ion .. "
2+

Cannon at Carroll
by John

P. Browne

[A THOR's XOTE: Undoubtrdly some of the more wide-awake
students a/ Carroll !tm•e bPen aware of I Ire Air Force-Army
dispute o~·er tire rrlati1•e ·mlues of the Talos and Xike missiles.
However, tiii'J' probably do no/ know tire reason why the Talos
missile was chosen lo supplant the )..rike. Remarkably enough,
the reason is closely tin/up with John Carroll Univrrsily. The
following is tire true story of the e1•enls leading to the choice.]

0

~ September 22, 1956, a group of thirty-two Carroll men met in

the basement of 171 0+ Lotu Drive . The group ranged from
sophomore to . enior, and all had n,·o things in common: all wanted to
belong to some militarr societ~·. and all were rejects- rejected by the
Persian 1 Rifle or the cimitar and Blood.~
The meeting was not an involved one- though it lasted late into
the night- a nd the discussion of anr difficult point was eased along
with abundant refreshment,. The goal in the mind of each man present
" ·as the same- the formation of a ne"· militar~· society. Imaginative
plans soared to unbridled heights. 'ometime around two o'clock in the
morning, it was decided that the ne"· group would be called the Cannon
and Cais on Societr, and would de,·ote its energies to bringing honor to
Carroll, and to re,·enging the insult of being rejected by the establi ·hed
m iIi ta ry societies.
The last of the refreshments ,,·ere con,umed, a constitution was
quickly drawn up, a Carroll ong " ·a. sung, and plans were set afoot to
~ecure recognition by the Administration and the :\1ilitar~· Science Department. Once this had been accomplished, the society could actively go
about organizing.
The obstacle of the Administration was fairly easy to overcome.
The Pre ·ident and the Dean of the various schools agreed to recognize
the society if the :\Iilitary Science Department had no objections. The
:\lilitary Science Department, ho"·ever, balked. It conceded that the new
society would provide Carroll with something wortlm·hile (this wa
mere!~· official politeness- nobod~· reallr sa"· anything ,,-orthwhile in
the new organization), but felt that the PR's the S&B, and the ="DTA
l

Persian, as oppo eel to Pershing.
and Blood, as oppo>ed to Scabbard and Blade.

~Scimi tar
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were enough military ~ocieties for any school.
Rejected again! Back to the basement of 17 J 0+ Lotus D ri,·e went
thirty-two very bitter and resentful men. Something had to be done, but
what? lt was finally determined that good old American tradition \\fould
be followed to the hilt- pre sure would be brought to bear, and if hat
failed, a little money would be judiciously pread around . T\\·o or three
days went by before rc ults began to how.
And the results were in the form of a thirty-third reject. A reject
,,·ith very valuable qualities other than his rejection- he had money, a
thirst for show and glory, and a father. Kow it is not a very uncommon
thing to have a father, but this father, like his on, had valuable qualities
other than being a parent- he was a very influentia l friend of a certain
Congre man who happened to be itting on the H ou e Armed Services
Committee.
Slowly the wheels began to gri nd. The Army Chief of Staff discovered to his amazement that appropriations for propo ed Nike sites in
Seattle, vVashin gton, were somehow mysteriously connected with thirtythree undergraduates attending J ohn Carroll • ni ver ity, in Cleveland,
Ohio. A letter \Yas sent through chan nels, and then a tracer was sent
after tha t, and finally, after several weeks, the tracer arrived at the office
of the PM &T, John Carroll niversity, followed a week later by the
original letter, which had gone to a · ike site in Alaska. (And, after all,
Alaska is fa irly clo e to Seattle, and Seattle wa som ehow con nected with
John Carroll.) The Military Science Department granted unqualified
recognition to the Cannon and Cais on Society.
At last the C and C was in! But favors have to be paid for, and
number thirty-three demanded his wages- he \\·anted show and g lory.
His suggestions \H re a little more than the origi na l thirty-two had planned on, but the more they thought about them, the better they liked
them.
A cannon and a caisson mu t be procured, for what was a Cannon
a nd Cai son Society without a can non and cai son? Then too, special
uniforms mu t be had, otherwise, where would the distinction be? These
were the minimum requirements.
A diligent search turned up an old six-pounder P arrott mooth bore
"-hich had been dismounted by a Confederate shell at the battle of Fort
H enry. The barrel itself w as in good shape, a nd all the brass fittings
were preserved, but there wa no carriage; and a caisson could not be
found, though the thirty-three searched high and low.
T hen a startli ng discovery was made. It w as found that parents
w ere \\·orth somethi ng other than lending money a nd the family car for
date · . Among the thirty-three, four were found that had fathers who
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were carpenter . These ge ntl emen of the hammer a nd the sa,,· \Hre wil lin g to con truct a carriage for the gu n, a nd a caisso n. Another fellow
di scovered t hat he had a gra ndfather who had been a ,,·heelwright. '1 he
old fellow agreed to put the iron rims on the wooden wheels when they
had been made . Thus was the problem of equipage taken care of. But
wh at of the uniform, ?
It was decided that the regu latio n pinks would do for the trousers,
if they had a n inch-,vide red stripe down the side. An E i enhow er jacket
(oli ve drab) porti ng should er board piped in red w as chosen as the
matc hin g piece. There was some dispute abo ut the headgear. ;-\"umber
thirt y-three wanted tall, black, bearskin shakos ala 1 apo!eo n, " ·ith brass
ca nnon crossed on the front. H e w as voted down, how ever, a nd bright
red helmet lin ers, topped with a ere t such as Aggressor forces in i\I.
movies wear, w as finally agreed upon. The crossed brass ca nnon w ere
put on the should er board of the jacket, and everybody was happy everybody but th e lVIilitary cience Department.
O ver in th e littl e brick building, there wa a tearing of hair accompanied by loud \\·eepi ng and g na hin g of teeth . That uniform was unhea rd of ; it w as imposs ible! A letter went to W as hingto n. The Arm~ ·
Chief of Staff was notified that if the situation at arroll wa not cleared
up prior to immedi ately, th e Air Force T a los mis ile would supersede
the Arm y · ike missile. Whereupon, Admiral Gallery cleared up th e
situation at ar roll. (To thi day, nobody knows what t he :K avy had to
do with the dispute, but that's offic ial \Vashin gto n. ) The unifo rm w as
approved.
Li fe, it seems, is a co nstan t repetition - encounter a difficulty; solve
it ; encounter a noth er one; solve it; ad infinitum. Thus it w as with the
plotter . Though they had secured their g un , it ca isson, rammer, sponge,
etc., and th ough they had determined thei r uniform, they had not yet
decided on a means of locomotio n. Some were in favor of horses, which,
with their dated \\·capon, would have been hi stor ica lly correct. Ho"·e,·cr,
no one kn ew how to take care of horses, not to talk of driving them.
Mules, too, w ere rejected. At lengt h, all agreed on a jeep .
Thu s it was that Battery A joined John Carroll's ROT C regiment.
Now th e plotters dilige ntl y set to work on their task of reve nge .
Some powder w as ecurcd, and choice, rou nd stones of the proper cali ber, were stockpiled.
· either th e Scimitar a nd Blood nor the Persian Rifle paid much
attention to the Cannon and Caisson 's unlimbering and loading drillsat lea t, not at first . Pretty soon, everyone on campus ·was accu tamed
to seein g the gu n dri,·en onto the drill field, hastily unlimbered a nd mock
loaded.
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On Thur day, i\ovember 22, the proce's \\·as once again repeated.
Only thi. time, a small, white, silken bag w as rammed home. A ca ual
observer would have noticed nothing. The P cr,ian Rifle., dutifully drilling, noticed nothing. On the\' came, in serried ranks, marching traight
for the gun. It had been their custom, in order to . how their contempt,
to launch mock attack e n the cannoneers. They ,,·ere now repeating this
procedure, thei;· officers ,,·aving them on . \\Then they \\'ere twenty-five
~·ards distant, there wa a flash , a roar, and billo,,·ing cloud of dense,
black mokc. The 11 ind soon cleared the smoke, to reveal powderblackened faces of ~rinning cannoneers. It also revealed a field littered
with abandoned rifles, and a fe,,· PR officers, nterans of ummer camp,
,,·ho were frantically tryin g to dig fox hole- with pocket kni\'eS and
fingernails. To say it another way: the field ,,·as littered with abandoned
rifles and officers, for the rest of the valiant Persian Rifles were fleeing
hcltcr-skeltcr as fast a their well-drilled little leg could carry them.
Though both the PR's and the C & C still drilled on the same
field, the PR's no\\' kept a healthy distance from the frowning cannon
muzzle. But a good gun, expertly handled, has a lo\'cly range. And the
C & C members were now expert cannoneers. £,·er~·thing ever printed
about the usc of artillery had been carefully dige ted; and the proper
amount of powder and ball required for e\·ery range ,,·as known by
memory. Once more, the C & C was ready.
They were patient, th ey waited. Eventually, the drill field was a
muddy bog. Ideal conditions. The gun wa unlimbered and trained, a
bag of powder was rammed home, followed by a wad of paper, followed
in turn by a carefully selected stone. The innocent Rifles kept on with
their drill. At last they approached the edge of a mud puddle som e
se\'cnty-live yards from the gun. just as the middle of the column began
to pass, the g un roared. There ,,·as a boom, a thud, and the hap less
Rifles were showered with mud.
I need not tell you what happened then . The Cannoneers, of course,
once more fei g ned repentance. :Mischief remained in their hearts, but
they never again had a chance.
F ederal Inspection day rolled around, and the regiment passed in
rc' iew. Bringing up the rear of the column was Battery A, and the
Cannon and Caisson Society member were as proud a peacocks. Genaral Staffe, the reviewing officer, was favor ably impressed, and commented enthusiastically on their appearance. Colonel Bleary's chest
,,·clled with pride. But the glorious day \\·as yet to become a black one.
At the end of the fe tivities, the General's staff car pulled up to
carry him off. The Scimitar and Blood, and the Per ian Rifles were
formed as an honor guard, and the Cannon and Caisson Society wa
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prepared to fire a partmg salute. The General and his staff approached,
accompanied by Colonel Bleary, happily puffing on hi be t pipe. Sabers
Aa hed, riAes snapped to pre ent arms, and the gun was touched off. Oh,
sorriest of all days! C nknown to the Cannoneer , some egghead from
the PR's or the S & B' had loaded the gun with a bag of pebbles.
When the smoke drifted away, and the roar of the gun had subsided, the voice of the General could be heard chanting phrases he had
not u ed since the Battle of the Bulge. He was accompanied by the ominous hissing of escaping air. Poor Colonel Bleary merely looked dazed.
It was a sight to behold. There stood the Colonel, his hat turned
sideways, mechanically puffing on the stem of his shattered pipe. The
General's hat had vanished, except for the vi or, which was raki hly
cocked over his left eye; the stars on his left shoulder had also vanished,
and tho e on his right were now perpendicular to the ground, rather
than horizontal. His uniform blouse resembled a wiss cheese, and the
heel of his right . hoe was gone.
The windo11· on the right side of the staff car were battered, and
the two tires on that side were slowly Rattening. The General's staff
were in various stages of disarray. Fortunately, no one was hurt.
That was the Ia t straw! The Cannon and Caisson Society "·as
immediately disbanded, and eventually, t he members were fined for
de troyi~ government property. Of cour e they protested and claimed
their innocence, but their pleas did not prevail. Once more thev had
recourse to Wa hington; but this time, the Chief of Staff stood fir~, and
this time he ''"as successful.
That's why the Talos missi le is now replacing the
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Advice to the Lovelorn
Let drip the melancholy drops;
Let fall the bitter tears
And then ha\·e done with it!
Let courage rep lace self-sorrO\\.;
Let war-heat replace your gloom
And then have at it!
Let the sword of ~·our tongue fight for ~ ou:
Let the shield of your wit turn the blow
And then you'll w in it!
· o prize i · had br wishing;
:-\ o goal is reached by hoping.
Out, then, w ith hardy banner
And cease wi th bitter moping!

-

,H ichael Black

Sleep
Sleep. Sleep is a quiet
Liquid , si lently \\·ashing :~ w ay t he day,
\ Viping clean a " ·o r ried mind,
D oing it all in cland estine.
T o th e holy, to t he pure, sleep is an ea rn ed re~t;
T o the sinner all a lone, sleep comes like
A w anted a nd n eeded bequest A relinquishment from life, d rowsy elat ion ;
A ce sation of st r ife, void of temptation.
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Contributors
ROBERT ::'\. D'ALE SAi\DRO, sophomore business major from
leveland, make hi first appearance in the Quarter!~· with his short
. tory, ";\ Iission Accomplished."
JOH.l\ P. BRO\Vi\E, b~· far the most frequent contributor to the
Quarterly, is a enior social science major from Ea t Cleveland. He offers the poem "O'l\1alley's :\lounted Foot," and the ROTC . atire,
"Cannon at Carroll."
LA \VRE TCE J :.r L'\ET, Ph.D., deviates from his po ition as A sisra nt Profe or of Economics in the School of Busine. s, Economic, and
Government, to ponder the problem, " vVhy 1\ovelists \Vrite." His "Leisure and \ Vork : Student View " appeared in the Spring i sue of the
1956 Quarterly.
HERBERT JOHNSO~. a junior socia l cience major from Cleveland,
presents "The Valley ."
HARLES A. 1\0VAK, a senior marketing major from Cleveland,
begin his editorship of the Quarterly with "The l\1emorable !louse."
His previous Quarterly works include "Ode to ivil Defen e," printed
last year.
THOMAS Vv. GRO ' TT, Ju n1or E ngli h major from Butler, Pennsylva nia, also appears for the first time in t he page of the Quarterly
with his unusual poem, "An Analysis."
ROBERT E . HALL, graduate fe llow in Engli h, make his in itial
Quarterly appearance with " atholic Canons in Television Drama."
The essay won honors in the a·nnual J esuit Intercollegiate Essay Contest.
:\II HAEL BLACK, well knmm for his Irish folk lore, turns to "Advice to the Lovelorn" for this issue. He is a senior social science major.
LOU GlEE, sophomore social science major from Cleveland, presents
t he short poem, "Sleep." Readers will recall his poem "Spring" which
appeared in the last issue of the Quarterly.
DOM I NIC D EBONIS is the lone freshman contributo r. His artwork
illustrates seve ral of the articles. He is from R ochester, New York, and
a physics major.
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CHRISTMAS STORY CONTEST
Open to all students of John Carroll University

The Quarterly staff announces a >pecia l Christmas \ V riting Contest for the \Vinter issue of the Quarterly.
A prize of $15 will be a11·arded to the student ubmitting
the best Christmas story.
A prize of $10 will be awarded to the st ud ent submittin othe best Christmas poem.
The next ranking contribution- in both division
published in the \ Vinter issue of the Quarterly.

will be

Contributions may be ubmitted to the Carillon Office or
to the English Department.
The contest deadline i· :-i"oHmbe r 12, 1956.

